
  BLAMED ON THE ENGINEER 
Two Sections of World's Fair Special 

Come Together, 

ENGINEER BLINDED BY HEADLIGHT. 

The Passengers In the Pullman Car Received 

the Full Force of the Impact, and Three of 
Fourteen on Board Were Killed and 

the Others More or Less Seriously lone 
jured. 
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WANT $500,000 FOR OVERTIME. 

Employes of the Eas'zrn Penitentiary Will 
Appiy to Legislatare. 

Open Switch Causes Wreck. 
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Arrests for Lynching. 

Huntsville, Ala. (Special) 

M. been ar 
rested and placed under $5,000 bond on 
a charge of conspiracy in the lynching 
of Horace Maples Robert Powell 
son of ex-Sheriff Powell, said to have 
been indicted by the United States 
grand jury on the same charge, will 
surrender. 

Women Accused of Swindiing. 
Chicago (Special).—~In a raid on (he 

offices of a “charitable society,” known 
as the Sunnyside Society, the police 
arrested Violet F. Shorbondy, the Chi 
cago representative of the organiza. 
tion. The woman was charged with 
obtaining money by false representa- 
tions. The police are now searching 
for 15 women assistants, who are said 
to have sold the society's publication, 
Sunnyside, and to have solicited alms 
in the downtown diftrict. The society 
claims to work among the poor chil. 
dren of the slums of great cities 
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NEWS IN SHORT ORDER, 

The Latest Happenings Condensed for Rapid 

Reading. 

Domestic, 

St ate Secretary of Hay 
letter 

United 
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iar 

venient, tem 

spended ha Deen 

rders have pia ed for 

and loco 

the | 

was threater 

International 
met { hicago 

Foreign, 

F. of Servia, was rdially 

Sofia by Prince Ferd 
At the banquet ; 

honor of King Peter's visit the Prince 

a friendly 
and intimate union, which the fu 
ture of the two countries depended 

During an exciting debate in the 
Spanish Chamber of Deputies on peo 
posals for the prosecution of certain 
deputies the president wae a's. 
and the crucifix behind his cb 
overturned by blows of sticks, 
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Arias resignation Tomas 
secretary of state of the Republic of | 
Panama, apparently ends the division 
of the political parties 
Cambridge University conferred the | 

honorary degree of master of arts on | 
G. T. Lapsley, B. A, formerly assists | 
ant in the department of history of | 
Harvard University 

A dispatch from Mohileff, Russia, 
states that there have been no anti 
Jewish riots there, as reported, but 
that considerable disorders with army 
reserve men have occurred in connec 
ton with the mobilization of troops 

<LI BOTH SIDES 
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[STREWN WITH CORPSES 
| Terrific Fight With Bayenst at Budd- 

hist Temple. 

LOSE MANY 

| MANY KILLED IN MINE. 
| From Thirty to Sixty Lives Lost By An 

Explosion. 

MEN. |. 
After a Japanese Force Takes the Position 

the Russian Artillery the Hil 

ten. Licevich Arrives at 

fem Command of the Siberian Corps 

Kuropatkin Has Reinforcements. 

Sweeps 

Mukden (By Cable).—The Japanes 

the 

Yansintun, halfway between Bent 
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assumed offensive on October 27 

JEALOUS MAN'S CRIME 

Shot His Wile in Park snd Then Turns Pistol 

on Himscif 

TO STOP CANAL PAYMENT 

Swit With This 

View. 
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mashing 200 fiat 
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Bucyrus Compan 
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the «team at 117.7% 

Shot From Ambush. 

Toledo, O {Spee al) Rose Scha 

i fer, a farmer, aged GO ving 

near Belmore, called John Hann, aged 
30, who had been employed by him 
4% a farmband, from hie residence. and 
under cover of the night shot twice 

at Hann from a Indmg place, letting 
go the contents of a double-barreled 
| shotgun Hann, not knowing what 

{ 

Years, 

had happened, ran squarely into Scha. 

fer, and a third shot penetrated hig 
| stomach, producing natant 

fnath i ried 

uitiiOsy 

delivered | 
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PERSIA TOO DILATORY. 

Demands 

Labare's Murderers 

United States Punishment of Me 
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FINANCIAL. 

Philadelphia was a principal sel} 
as well as a big buyer, of Reading 

Orders for 18000 cars are still un 
filled by the American Car & Foun 
dry Company 

Lake Superior 
from the 
10,000 tons of steel rails 

A Philadelphian who has recently 

hae another order 

he got hie steel ratle $10 4 100 Lyon 

the schedule price,   
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WILL NOT G0 TO WAR| 
An International Commission to Setthe 

the Dispute. 

| PREMIER BALFOUR’S BITTER FLINGS. 
| The British Premier Calls Adm ral Rojostven. 
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Dominion Government for | 

: identity 
built a lamber road in the South gays! 
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sky's Story a Romance, Protests Against | 

That Officer's Allegations, and Declares the 
Position Brought About by ihe Admiral's Ree 

port ‘Joe Impossible for Nectrals to Tolerate’ 
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Two Younag Men Dic Together. 

Knoxvilie, Tenn {Special Tw 

21 and 32 years of 
age, respectively, locked in each oth 
ers embrace, lay down on the tracks 
of the Jelico railway, about four miles 
from Athens, Tenn, and Jet a train 
ran over them, It ix not known who | 
he young men were, There was noth 
Mg on thelr persons 10 indicate their] 

The bodies were tal tal 
Athens, where an inguest was begun, | 
{1 is believed they were brothers and | 
committed suicide, 

| Son, in the 

BENBOW TRIES HIS AIRSHIP. 
Sails For Fificen Minutes About St. Louis... 

Under Perfect Control at All Times. 
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NAVY TO coNDULCT 17 
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SPALKS FRO% THE WIRES. 

Myre, Rosa Di Pietro was indicted 
in New York for the murder of Mi 

them 

maakt « 11 LURE, Hol as 
. re 

FIN 

 ¢hael Rogo, whom she killed when 

he attempted to force his nnwelcome 
attentions upon her i 

The St. Pav! police arrested Karl R. 
Kipp. former cashier of the First Nai 

i ional Bank of Saratoga Springs, N. 
Y. who is wanted for embezzlement ! 

The powder-house of Abbott & 
suburt of Marshalltown ' 

Ja, blew up. the explosion shaking 
the entire «iin  


